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Sited gitrroture.
THE 'CRUMPLED ROSE-LEAF.

Hfitfira to yeureelf the meet charming of morn
ing-room», In the meet picturesque and comfortable 

a, the bright.hteet aatl meet Iqelg-nf country manelone, the bright 
orating ef epring mornioge, the eweeteet of sylvan 
vie ere them the long, wide-open window», and yon 
wUt hare the enrroundlnge of the two hidiei I 

„;#tb»ul ta latrodnoe to yen.
One—the elder of the two—lay book in a loung- 

ing-ohair, where the morning »un streamed in moet 
warmly, laaily polling and fondling the delicate 
ear» of a greyhound who rented his slender roui»le 
in her lap, iu eleepy enjoyment of the toothing pro 
com. The other stood beside one ol the open win
dows, her bands behind her, looking ont. Beyond 
this, she was doing nothing, not awn thinking.

•ltosamoud, my dear,’ said the seated lady, pres
ently, -do you know I bare jntt been thinking you 
are the luckiest creature in all the world ? I don't 
suppose you ever had a wish that somebody did not 
rush to gratify. As to a real want, that you never 
«Mold bare bad, nature'and fortune took snob lev- 
lag ears el you. Yes, my dear, depend upon it, all 
the faries were asked to yon# chrisling—even that 
ugly old thing that worked so much woe to the poor 
beeuly In the fairy tale, was not forgotten, but 
earn# charged. I’ll be bourn), with some rare gilt.’

‘flies el enabling me to see a fUw la what looks 
perfect to all other eyes, perhaps,’ answered the 
lady by the window, la rather a doleful tone.

The other gave her chair a sudden wheel, that 
enabled her to seethe torn of her compaaioo—It 
wee a fees fair to took upon, of that order of beamy 
seen often iu the {iklnree of one Of the greatest of

Miss Beauchamp looked on in eome dismay,a s*ret, 
long-drawn mil. whistle came stealing through the 
open window.

‘There’s Jack,’ said Mise Beauchamp, going to
wards the window whence the sound ceme nearest. 
Rosamond stopped and looked irresolute, but she 
came no nearer to the window.—Mise Beauchamp 
looked oat.,

‘Well, sir, good morning #*
•All, Harry, the top of the morning to my dear, 

Where’s Rosamond F 
‘Here. Do yon went her #*
•Of Course What a question to ask an adoring 

lover# Tell her to show her lace at the window, 
end I’ll not miee’the eon when he goes behind that 
cloud that’s sailing up with the wind. There. 
Harriet ; can I tract you to repeat that pretty 
speech ? I’ll be bound Horace never says anything 
half so nice to yon.’ e

‘Rosamond, he wants you,’ Miss Beauchamp 
•aid, looking back into the room. Mies Barrington 
walked slowly to the window, and looking on the. J, ,
gentleman who waited on the lawu below. He was 
not otherwise than a pleasing eight to look upon, ns 
he etootl carelessly waiting, with the sunshine glint- 
imt off the bright ourle of hie handsome head, and 
shimmering in his flowing lawny whiskers. He 
looked op when*alia came to the window, but she 
was In the

•Yes—adversity’s the thing 1’ Miss Ilcnuclnimp 
weut on. ‘ Remember what the poet says, my dear 
Jack ; ‘Adversity, like I he toad, ugly and venomous, 
wears yet a precious jewel in the bead.’

‘Decidedly ugly, If it’s to cotue iu the shape of o 
railway smash, Mr. Walsiugham replies, dubiously 
caressing his whiskers. *1 say, Horace, cau't it be 
something short of t^st ?’

Miss Beauchamp, looked up at her cousin’s stately 
strength and Corneliuses. ‘Horace, if you please, I 
can’t have Jack disfigured ; not permanently ; but a 
waetihg illness might be Judiciously employed per
haps. I have heard of such things, and in books.’

‘Faith ! I suppose Ikn very stupid ; I can’t say 1 
comprehend.’

My good fellow, von are stupid,’ Mr. Vaughnn 
the ................................

A FINE CHANCE FOE ^PECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN ! .
rpfiE undersigned has boon instructed by tho Owners to offer for WALK, or to KENT, several valuable FKHBJ7ÜLD 
JL and LEASEHOLD ,/*KOPKllTlE8, and t ARMh, in Ilsur ast and otherparts of the Island, in good cultivation, 
well wooded, and possessing other advantages ; and for which good and valid ti ties, and immediate possession cun be 
given.

Also, four LOTS, being tho residue of thirteen Building Lots, ftho other nine having been sold the present Season) in 
that most advantageous mercantile situation known as " SUMMER -ILL,” adjoining MUNTAUUK Bill DOE, ten 
•miles from Georgetown, where close to 150.000 bushels of Produce are annually shipped, and nearly ali paid or in Cash. 
Americans and other ept-culatorspurchaso here and ship for Great Britain, the United Status, Re.""

A number of Stores, Wharfs, a Meeting House, Post Office, and Temperance Society have been established for some* 
time; with many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kinds lumber can be had 
in trade at low rates. “Summbb Hill is” the only FYsekoUH'roperty for sale in the place wliiohjr entier h it most desirable for the 

you above class of artisans now so much wanted in this rising town.
:h a A STOllE and DWELLING on it, capable of holding 15,000 bushels produce, with a double Wharf and site for » 

Lime Kiln, will be sold or leased on reasonable terms.
Plans, particulars or any ofcher information can bo obtained by calling at (ho office of Messrs. Ball A Son, 

Land Surveyors,Charlottetown. Reference can also he had from W. Sanderson, F. P. Norton, Tho». Anneau* 
Georgetown ; Jab. Broderick, Campbelton, Lot 4; F. \V. IÏUûHKH, Examiner Office, Charlottetown, and to tho 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale ot Muim.y’w Mow lug Miiolilno, the celebrated 
Yarmouth COOKING STOVE, ami also for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Douukk, Mill View, the Honble. Jas. 
Mel.aren. New Perth, Finlay VV. McDonald, Finette ; where CLOTH is received and returned with des- 
patch.

RICHARD J. CLARKE.
Orwell Store, Aug. 10,1864. £ I

living English painters, with large tender eyes, end 
rosy, child-like lipe. Both eyee end lips wore the
•spree»roe W e grieved infant’».

‘A flew la your lot, my deer F the elderly lady 
went ee eempoeedly. ‘No; that weald Indeed re
quire the moet powerful of ntontel microscopies to 
detect. With youth (beauty, of course) more 
■sonsy than you can epend, this delightful old 
hoeee to live in, Ike moet charming of guardian* to 
pel yen, and n sober, sensible friend like myself to 
five you good advice But perhaps Tin the flaV 
Never hesitate to confess it/ .«mm

‘Nonsense. Harriet !’ said the sweat faee, turning 
towards her half smiling. Nevertheless, two Urge 
turi'Weie quivering between the heavy brawn eye-

‘Wliat I crying, Rosamond? My deer ehiid, Is 
there really something wrong F exclaimed she 
elderly Indy in e very diflkrenl lone, end with a

shadow of the curtain, end be did not 
notice the sober gravity of her luce.’

‘Rosamond, I have coins to toll you, it’s tho 
sweetest morning of ell the year. Will my gracions 
Indy permit her slave to ordgr the horses, and go 
with him fur e delicious center over Barsutou 
Downs F

‘I don’t ears about riding to-day F says Rosamond 
slowly,

•Not care about riding to-day P Why, my child, 
it’s a day of day» for a gallop. There’» the sweet
est breeze over the downs, end the larks aie singing 
like—like road ; and’—He broke o# with a lengh 
’I’m not good at the discriptioa, but I give you my 
word It’s the moat glorious day.

•Yae, but I eon’ ride to-day, thank you/
‘Won’t you, really ? Well, then, I think I will 

take n run over and cell at the Decree ;’you know 
I ought to have gone ever so long age.—Yon really 
will not come, Roes F

•No.’
‘WéH, then, I’m off. Here, Countess ! Sweet- 

lips I hie, jase! Good-bye, ladies, till dinner-time, 
and whistling hie dogs round him, the easy lover 
strode nwsy ever the dewy lawns towards the

elderly lady In a 
very surprised fa 

•Harriet, 1> I’m a miserable wo mai I* and with 
ike tragic exclamai lee, Miss Rosamond Barrington 
threw herself down ee a sofa, and cried really hearty 
tears.

HairlefBesochsmp looked oust trailed, then she 
reee, and going to seat herseit beside her friend, 
drew that pretty golden head on her kind bias 
tossed nod caressed is.

‘My dear Rose, to think of ay laughing and talk
ing nonsense when yon had really a trouble ; I shall 
never forgive myeelt. But tell me whet it ie. Even 
if I can’t set it right, I can sympathies, and that’ 
something, deer, in reel IrnaUe.’

’But eh, Harriet, perhaps you’ll not allow this to 
bo • real trouble, and yet it fat Ike moet real end Ike

‘My poev pat, what eaa it he ? Yoar net lent old
geardian weald pal toe head in the fire, or go out 
ie aa east wind, or do omj other unheard-of thing, 
seeaer than be aogry with yee; end to do yea 
justice, yen are always the beet aid moet dutiful of 
Koeiee, end don’t give him any cause, even if he 
ware the moet Irascible and ferocious of guardians ; 
so It can't be that/

•Oh, no, no/
•Then what can it be F Mise Beaadwmp, reoeid- 

erad, bending her dark brews ie grant perplexity. 
Rosamond wept ee..
‘It can’t be ; it can’t be anything sheet Jack F 
There wet no answer beyond the lightening ef the 

two pretty arma amend Harriets neck. Mise 
Beauchamp looked disturbed.

‘Has Jack daea anything? My dear Rosamond, 
don’t cry e*i and dont—if yee can help it—keep 
me la enepense. Toe know bow deer that cousin of 
mine ie to me. It would go near to breaking my 
heart if Jack did anything wrong—anything—’ 

She paused in great agitation.
Her distress spoke so plainly in bar mise, that 

Misa Barrington Ml np, and hastened to say—‘He 
has not doue anything wrong, of course not. How 
coaid too think h of him for a minute, Harriet ? 
But—but I have thought for sometime, hot now I 

e, that Jack does not cars one bit about me,;

remarked. ‘From the bed of wasting sickness, 
can indite e moet touching farewell, and beeeecl 
last interview, and who—*

•No 1 I’ll be hanged II I esn,’ interupted Mr. Wal- 
singliem most emphatically. I could not play with 
any woman’s feelings in that war ; I could ut owe my 
wife to a trltk, Harriet.’

•Ah ! I thought your.improcticnble honesty would 
come in the way presently," said Miss Beauchamp, 
trying hard uol to laugh. ‘Well, Horace, what’s to 
be done ?’

‘We must wait in humble hope of the misfortune, 
since Jack won’t allow us to expedite matters; or for 
that uot very improbable event ol a lady’s chsnging 
her tniud,’ answered Mr. Vaugbau.

‘But if I were in Jack’s place, it would be long 
before I would ask Miss Barrington to change it,’ 
said Miss Beauchamp energetically.

•Would it, my dear ?’ asked Jack, looking at her 
rather wistfully ; 'and yet you are iu love with 
Horace here, or he thinks you are.’

At any rate, be 1 ropes the best,’ returned that 
gentleman. ‘But wliat has that to do with it ?

•Nothing, perhaps ; only I was thinking of some 
old words ; 'Lave safferelh long and iu kiud,' ’ Mr. 
Walsiughamj said simply.

To be continued.

ffoutittm*’ St /arrows’ (Corner.

Miss Barrington looked at her friend.
‘Yee, that ie how it is,’ she Mid bitterly. ‘He 
es not rare whether I ain with him or not! He'll 

gooverto Harper’# Court .and ride with Flora Decree, 
and be juet as content with her as he would be with, 
me. Harriet, y6u would not be content to be loved 
in that fashion by Mr. Vaughan/

‘Because that easy fashion of loving is not 
Horace Vaughan's, but it is Jack Walsiogtou’s, my 
dear Rosamond, men don’t love after any one pat
tern, but after their natures '

Then I can’t be content with Jack’s fashion ; I 
prefer to be something more thao just a woman, 
like other women, to the man I marry,’ exclaimed 
miss Rosamond with swelling indignation^; ‘and 1 
shall cell Jack so, and let ns both free.

cnsms g.
‘ It's the most confounded, the most extraordinary 
price that ever enteral into a woman's fancy/
So spake Jack Walsingbam, as, with his hands 

thrust into bis pockets, and his back to the fire, he 
confronted the sympathising faces of his cousin, Miss 
Beauchamp, and hie friend, Horace Vaughan.

‘tWfaiinded—in it no-founded, Jack F asked Mies 
Beauchamp quietly.

•Unfounded! why, of course it is. Haven’t I look
ed all my life to marry Boris F

‘Yea, that's jnst it ; she thinks it’s mere habit— 
the knowledge that you were always meant for one 
soother, and net real actual lose on your part/ 

Real, actual love ! what does the child mean ? 
At bast I can say this—if I do not know real love 
for RoMioood, I never knew it for any other

‘Rosamond ! Jack not can for yon. Well, that 
la the very wildest caprice that ever enteredTthe 
head of a spoiled beauty. Why, what has the poor 
fellow done new, that yon ehonto thiak so F And 
Mhe Bauehasnp toughed, fbr she felt Immensely re
lieved.

Boeameed turned away her bead. ‘It ie not soy
as doue/she began, and then stopped 

•Bat something he haa toft undone. Ah, Roes 
that it • much more serious matter, for ooi 

nil aorte of intoagib.Hliee eome lute question. My 
dear, I am very sorry Ie hear this. Tell me, if 
7* eno, whet pet H into yoor hand F

‘I can't tell yon eny one thing,’ Rosamond burst 
impeteoeriy ; ’they are so many and ee Unto, yon 
would laugh. I know yon would, if I were to pul 
tiroes into words; nod yet they all go to peeve one 
thing, and I'm anre of it.—Harriet, do you think I 
roe hi think so on light grounds? Ie it 
plteednt conviction to come to, that the man I am to 
marry in six months does net love me one hit F 

The sweet face crimsoned ell ever, the little I 
heat a Barrens

•Did yon fell her so F
•Of coarse I told her so ; but all 1 could say was meBO*' 

so much wasted Breath. I believe the poor little 
thing has taken it into her head she ie doing a gen
erous thing by me in giving me np, end that’s the 

leaning ef the matter/ •
He looked ao comically perplexed, that Miw Bean- 

champ wss moved to »ay : ‘I should like to know 
whether yen really care. Jack/

Really care, Harriet I Well, I most indeed 
have been wanting in ranch, ii you entertain that 
doubt. I suppose I have not, of courra I can’t have 
been a very adoring lover ; I have been so accustom
ed to think of Rosamond as belonging to me, that 
I’ve been carries* in asserting my ownership. But

BablKt AXD Oats.—Sow these as early as the 
seed can be put iu, on well prepared land. A delay 
of two weeks will sometimes lessen the crop equal to 
its entire net profit.

Bras.—This is s good cleansing and renovating 
crop. Pens do well on sod-laud ploughed in the full 
or spring. Sown ou good soil, the bulky, smothering 
growth of haulm, keeps down all weeds, and pea» 
become, like turnips, a fallow crop. Uu a clover- 
sod, intended to be suiftiner-fallowed lor wheat,a crop 
of peas can ofteu be got without injury to the wheat. 
By sowing early, the peas can be harvested in time 
for fall wheat. The soil must be rich and gtroug to 
adroit of this course.

Carrots,—This crop deserves more extended 
culture. They are ot great value tor feeding horses, 
cattle and slieep in winter. Get them in as early as 
possible,—They often fail by being planted too late. 
It does not pay to sow carrots on foul or weedy 
ground, the labor of hoeing is two great. Clean, 
deep, Well-pulveristo soil is necessary to a paying 
yield. *

Meadows.—It is easier and diaper lo pick up 
alone nog, then to grind • scythe in haying time,— 
to rempve bushes, Ac., now, then mend scythe-snaths 
then. Pall out rotten stamps. Scatter seed on bare 
spots.—Cattle droppings, if scattered with a long- 
handled mallet, will fertilise several square feet, in
stead ol spoiling one. Fine manure or ashes, or lime 
spread broadcast as » to(hdressing, will enhance the 
haycrop._

Pastures.—Keep the sheep off until the grass 
well started. They bite so closely as to give it no 
chance. Fertilise and fill up pastures tjie same as 
meadows.

THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE ~

HSE &MJX LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY,

HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL,

ACCEPT -A-IaX. CLASSES OF RISKS,

At Reasonable Rates of Premium.

CHARLES YOUNG, Agent.
October 19, 1804."

DR. LA’MERT
on

SELF - PRESERVATION.
i-kick witu sxuravtxos and casks, Is. 6d. ; 

uv post, he.

Birds.—If is worth while to fake the trouble 
providing housee for martins and wrens near the 
dwelling, and lo give swallows access to the barn 
They are the most effidcol police against destructive 
insects, and the lamer should encourage them by all

ALMA.NACK FOR MAY.. 
moon's phases.

First Quarter, 2d day, llh. 52m,, morning. 
Full Mood, 10th day, 4b. 11m., afternoon. 
I-ftflt Quarter, 18th dav, 2h. 27m., morning. 
NewMoon, 21th day. 6h. 87m., afternoon.

ah cousin—I have had my own thoughts of a home 
and a fireside perhaps, and Rosie’s pretty golden 
bend making sunshine in the dark old bouse yon and 
I need to call home once ; and a man doesn’t pari 
with these without n sort of wrench, my dear, little 
as you rosy believe it of mo.'

Jack's voice grew husky, and Miss Bran- hemp, 
being a warm-hearted and frank lady, immediately 
rose from lier «rat^seif putting her hands on his 
shoulder», kissed him.

Mr. Walsingham returned the salute with a great 
deal of beertluese.

Horace Vaughan started.
•Heyday ! good people ; pray, don’t put any re

straint open yourselves ; don’t let me be in yoor wey 
tor no instant, I bag/

My dear old Jack,! ask yoor pardon with nil

Igravn.
•Well Rose mood, if I am net Ie bear year mas

ons, 1 caa’l jo-lge of their vaine. Hut I must ray 
one thing, and the* ie. that whatever yon may like 
to imagine, I am qaile «era that John Weleragham "

I all my
* heart/ said Mien Beauchamp, not in any way regard

ing her betrothed's remark ; I oegkt to base known 
you better. But that silly Rule Rosie must be brought 
to ber Muses, for I know she love»yon dearly all the 
while; Horace, what’s to be done F 

•Can’t any. indeed. The difficulty seems to me 
that Jack is such a horribly pmperous fellow. .Some
thing io the way of a good real misfortirae would

High : Moon «

go a long Way towards setting matters right, in my. 
opinion. If, for iaftance. Jack could have a fright-1

tec* yah to a graAmnMwrate.] rMktot does the '»* »»»*• « **• *™**lted in a railway voaUcm, lose) 
.uraan km ban naked to be bis wife/ as eye—or—or—Urea* his back, or something of

•Askedlobe hie wife! Tec. there K to/ cried ,hel «"»•1 *•«“’»,he toast .teubt Miss Rosurooud 
•Jack never did ask am to merer him, •“ «° hi* ««dsida, nurse him with the meet

do.__He grew np to <*analog devotion, and insist apoa marrying him,
whether he would or nos/

‘Bless her heart—da yen thiak she would y Mr. 
Wahingham said very tenderly.

I tod certain ska would. I don't doubt that Mise 
Barrington taw formed eo idee of 
should road act himeeU upon the model of the popu
lar novel hero ; and to not that the line of conduct 
the heroine of the said novel haa always adopted,

~ aad blind

think that we were to marry some dey. We both 
knew that oar fathers had settled that for ne. It to 
not U Jack bad choraen me ef his own-free will 
Of eeutse. 1 know be like me well enoagt no hie 
aU playfellow aad companion ; bat as for loving 
me, aa anew da lave women they want to marry, he 
does not the leant bit in rhe world ! And it’s » hor
rid, abominable thing lo he threat upon e 
who dee» net care for yen; eed I any again. I’m

Bet the ’miserable woman’ instead of abat 
mg herself to leers, aa eo the first oecashm of her 

.an usnnremenl on her rood* ion. started from her great energy- 
•eat. aad paced the room to aad fro with a crimson Mr. Wahingham looked 

................. [airof torahif dignity. While Ike

i Eyre

Horace so right ; it to tho 
nt have a misfortune?’ cried

vwt thing. Jack, you 
d Mira Beauchamp with

over-eager to perceive
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medical qualification) who has been exclusively 
engaged for a serieg of years in the treatment of the 
various functional disorders of the nervons and repro
ductive system, which, owing to the great discoveries of 
modern science, are rendered subservient to a rational, 
simple and easy mode of treatment.

At home fqr consultation daily from ten till two, and 
of from six till eight, either personally or by letter—37 

Bedford square, Lontlbn, England. ^
Patients residing in the Colonies can be successfully 

treated by correspondence, and remedies can be for
warded in secresy and safety to any address.

SELF-PRESERVATION ”
may be bad of the undermentioned Agents, price • 25 
cents ; free by post, 30 cents :—

IIaliaax, N. S.—Mr. Johnson, Chemist.
Yarmouth, N. 8.—Messrs. Young and Baker, Book

sellers.
Sydney, C. B,—Mr. J^P. Ward, Metes Office 
St. John, N. B.—Messrs. II. Chubb & Co., Courier 

i Office.
CniRi.dTTKTOWN, P. E. I. — Mr. J. Ings, Islander 

Office.
Charlottetown, Nov 4, 1863. ly

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
' DOCTOR.

HOLLOW AY’S PILLS.
rpilia^grunt ousehold Medicine rank# among the leading 

U ELF-PRESFaRVATK >N : a popular Essay on Ner- * »«*■**» of Ufc. It i« well known to the world that 
^ vu* and Physical Debility, resulting from injurious v™”* man.f comP1^^ other remedies» cannot reach, this 
habita contracted in youth, or excesses in maturity, I taCt“ 18 ^ <*tubhthvd as that the sun lights the world.

hich by prematurely exhausting the functions of man-! Disorders Of the Itiver and StOHUCh» 
hood, destroy the happiness of aMarried Life, or prevent ' Most posons will, at tome period of their lives Buffer from 
the fulfilment of engagement* that constitute the most indigestion, derangement. of the liver, stomach or bowel*, 
cherished objects of existence. which if not quickly removed, frequently mu le» into a dan-
By Dr. LaWIkrt, 37 Bwlford Square, London, Licen- gerous illness. It i* well known in India, and other tropical 

tiatc of the Royal College of Physicians of Edin- clirattte*. that Holloway’s Pills urt* the only remedy that can 
burg ; Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, he relied on in such cases. .Almost every soldier abroad car- 
Ervgland, &e. nee H h°* of them in his knap^. k. In England most per-

Thc above work contains most useful and interesting 80119 kl?ow th°l these Fills will cure them whenever the liver, 
information on the physiological changes which occur in or bowels, are out of order, and that they need ne
the Reproductive System during thé periods of youth, i ^ y81clan*
puberty, and manhood ; ami on tho due attainment of 1 W6ÎUCHC3S and Debility*
that degree of functional vigour , upon which the hopes j Such aa suffer from weakness, or debility, and those who 
of posterity depend. It als% points out how all the at-’&el want of energy, nhould at once have recourse to these 
tributes of manhood can be preserved to an advanced as they immediately purify the blood, and acting upon 
period of life, how they are lost, and how they can be m*in-spring of life, pw rorength and vigor to the nystem. 
recovered. It is free from the gross exaggerations. 1 ° y<ny*ft Person* eutcring into wonmnhoo<l. with a deraage- 
alarming descriptions, and dangerous remedies so gen- jp4^ °. n l!rUnctirT’ to.m°ther« at ths turn of life, these 
«•rally resorted to by persons, who, practising with false 1 s*1 emcacious in correcting the tide of lite that
medical qualifications, inflict mst serious injuries, and|,Jirn' ioung and elderly hu-ifyuifer in a »im- 
reinler judicious treatment frequently abortive. !tV. v t .j th s when “ always danger:

The sutho- is the only lerally ..ratified prectitioner uicLe, which enkli« ^ ““ purif?in*
whoM name stands on the * Meuical Register, (the sole v ®
test Of ...................................................... *■* m

IS THERE

anytoRYSS in

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER
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ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?
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RCV C. A RrCZBKH,

Amimtmt Tr,mmrm Jm-rvmm MkU Mm, N. T. Orp. 
write*: **■ very rlwrfallr mâd my testimony to 
that of sememes firismd* to the greet vaine of Mn. 
RA. AUee • WerlT* Htor liMiwMilytolifilm
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R*v J. H f’ kRHBLU If T. Ctty: **1 SWeared IS 
for* relative. The tiling of the heir «topped, end 
rwtorwl lijraa being grey to iu natural mmd beem
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job PBnrriNG,
Of rrcrj dewnydra, p.rferei-d with saura sad despatch
aad on moderate Ssrsta M tta HsaAl» Ofitoe.
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W.R. WATSON, i

ButleFfi Bowanary Hair Cleaner?

AN elegant preparation tor the Toilet and Nursery, 
ywniwii in the higkisf degree, the property o4 w-

moving Scurf and Dandruff from the Ueyf, and by its invi
gorating qualities Lac leasing the growth of <he Hair.

W. B. WATSON.
City Bref fttore. New. 23, »W«.

Disorders of Children.
-dll young children should have administered to them, from 

tune to time, a few doses of these Pills, which will purify 
their blood, and enable them to pans safely through the dif
ferent disorder» incidental to children, nuch a» mca»lc*, hoop
ing-cough, cowpock, «nd other infantile di-wane*. These Pills 
are »o harmless in their nature a* not to injure the most deli
cate constitution, and ore therefore more jieculiarlv adapted 
as a corrective of the humors affecting them.

Dropsy.
Hundreds arc cured yearly by the use of these Pill» con

jointly with the Ointment, which should be rubbed very 
bountifully into the jHtrts affected.

Derangement of the Kidneys.
If these Fills be u*cd according to the printed directions 

and the Ointment rublwd over the regio0of the kidneys, ae 
leant once a day as salt is forced into meat, it will pcnctratt 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into tlie neck of the bladder, and a few 
days will convince the sufferer that tho effect of these two re
medies is astonirehi ng.

Disorders of the Stomach
Arc the sources of the deadliest maladies. Their effect is 

to fltiati- all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channel* of circulation. Now what 
is the upeiUtion of the Pills ? They cleanse the bowels, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into a 
natural condition, ami acting through the secretive organs 
upon the blood itself; changv Uic state of the system from 
sickness to health, by exercising a simultaneous and whole
some effect upon all its part* and functions

Complaints of Females.
The functional irregularit icfwptxuliaT to the weaker sex, are 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience by the 
use of olloway’s Fils. They are the safest and surest me
dicine for all diseases incidental to female* of all age*.

Bilious Affections.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital import

ance to health. Upon the liver, the gland which secrete* this 
fluid so necessary for digestion, the Pii I* operate specifically 
infallibly rectifying iu irrégularité*, and effectually curing 
jaundice, bilious remittants, and all the varieties of «K*»aw 
generated by an unnatural condition of that organ.

Holloway e rUU are ike beat remedy known for ike fol
lowing disease* :— 

vlgue , Debility Jaundice

Worm* ef all

ytsthma Dropsy Liver Com-
Biliouscoxn- Dysentery plaints

t ints Erysipelas » Lumbago
Bl. its on IVmalcs lire- Piles

the skin gnlarities Rheumatism
Bowr» com- Fever* of all Retention of 

plaints kinds Urine
Colics Fits Scrofula or
constipation Gouts King’s Evil

of the cad-ache Sore Throats
bowels, j Indigestion Stone and ,

fikr.aump- : inflammation Gravel 
tion, 1
Bold at Ae Establishment °f Pr.orxsson Hoit.owat, 314, 

"îftramî, (necir Temple Bar,') Ï.nr.dor., and by nil respectable 
Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine throughout the civilised 
world, at the following prices : 1*. I*<L, 2s. »d., 4*. 6d^ 11*^ 
22,., and 33*. each Box.

••• There is a cowasderable nsvieg by taking the larger mm*. 
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every dis

order are affixed to each Pot. dee. 5—ly

Secondary eymp- 

Tic-Douloureux

Weakness, from 
whatever cause 
Re., Ac.

BROWN’S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
JUB

THROAT* DISEASES.

MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP 

FOB CHILDREN TEETHING
RJELJEVES colic.IT

tolj 27, 1M4.


